A chewy, decadent, and delicious oatmeal chocolate chip cookie that happens to
be vegan AND gluten-free! Grab a fresh glass of DIY nut milk because dunking is
required! Enjoy fresh out of the oven or store a batch in the freezer to be armed &
ready to satisfy a sweet tooth any time!
*Makes about 15 cookies

Ingredients
1 flax or chia egg* (1 tablespoon of chia seeds or flax meal + 3 tablespoons warm
water)
1 ¾ cups almond flour
½ cup rolled oats**
½ teaspoon baking soda
½ teaspoon sea salt
½ cup shredded coconut
2 tablespoons coconut sugar
¼ cup coconut oil, softened but not liquified
¼ cup maple syrup
½ teaspoon pure vanilla extract
½ cup chocolate chips
**NOTE: The oats can be added to the cookies whole or process them in a food
processor or blender to make a flour. This will create a smoother less textured
cookie. Be sure to leave some texture and do not over process into a fine powder.
Cookies pictured above are made with blended oats.

Method
Preheat the oven to 350°F. *Prepare the chia or flax egg by adding 3 tablespoons
of warm water with the seeds and mixing until well combined. Let the mixture sit for
about 10 minutes to form the “egg”. In a separate bowl, mix together the almond
flour, oats, baking soda, sea salt, shredded coconut, and coconut sugar. Stir until
the ingredients are mixed evenly. Set aside. In a separate bowl, add in the slightly
beaten “egg”, then the coconut oil, maple syrup, and vanilla. Mix together. Add the
wet ingredients to the bowl of dry ingredients and stir until smooth. Pour in the
chocolate chips and mix again. Place the raw dough in the freezer for 10 minutes
to chill.
Use a small cookie scooper or spoon to roll the mixture into balls, using about 1
tablespoon of dough. Place the raw cookie dough on a baking sheet and press
slightly to flatten the top. Bake for 10–12 minutes, or until the cookies are browned
around the edges. Cool on a wire rack before serving.

